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ATLAS OF SKYLAB ATM/ S056 CORONAL
HOLE OBSERVATIONS
I. INTRODUCTION
Long-term observations of coronal holes, regions of depressed emission
bounded by apparently large-scale loop structure, were accomplished by the
instruments of the Skylab Apollo Telescope Mount ( A'I'M) . Initial findings con-
cerning these features have been reported by Vaiana et al. 11,21, Tousey et al.
[3J, Harvey et al. [4J, Huber et al. [5[, Krieger et ;il. [6[, Timothy et al.
[ 7, 81,  Bohlin et al. [ 91,  Feldnl an et al. 110]  , and Nolte et al. [ 11 J .
Nolte et al. [ 121 and Wetherbee and Reeves [ 13 J have compiled "atlases"
of coronal hole observations from the ATAI/S054 aAd 5055 instruments, respec-
tively. This report presents slnlilar findings based on observations performed
by the ATAI/S056 instrument.
The ATAI/S056 X-Ray Telescope observed the Sun dining all manned
operational phases of the Skyl;ib. It obtained some 27 000 photographs (filter-
heliograms) of the Sun, as well as more than 1100 hours of X-ray proportion;il
counter data. The instninlent has been described by W:dsh et al. [ 1 .1 J and
Underwood et al. [ 15, 16 J , and its orbital performance has bean reported by
deLoach et al. [ 171.
One of the S056 X-ray filters was especially designed to reveal the faint
X-ray emanations from the Sun. This soft X-ray filter, designated Filter 3,
was an 0.086 mil foil of titanium (bandpass: 6 to 1 .1, 27 to 47 A , whcre b;ind-
pass is defined as that ..avelength region in which the product of filter trans-
mission and telescope reflectivity excec(Iti 10 'I ). Operations were perfornied
with this filter (and the other four X-ra y filters) in the instrument's Patrol,
Single Frame, and Active modes and have y ielded some data concerning coronal
holes and X-ray bright points. The titanium filter, mlien used in conjunction
with the other X-ray filters, also allows the deterniin:,tfon of line-of-sight




Approximately midway through the second manned mission (i.e., late
August 1973) , the titanium filter developed a visible light leak. This light leak
appeared in the images to varying degrees and, in fact, progressively deter-
iorated the value of the filter through the last manned mission. In sonic cases,
the light leak appeared as a very faint marking near the edge of the film; in
others, it appeared diagonally across the image. Sonictimes it would appear in
-I
	 and then disappear for several operations before reappearing. The
orientation of the marking and its "degree of blackness" varied, rarely being
exactly the same for consecutive Filter 3 operations. The exact cause of this
problem is not yet understood.
In addition to the occasional n arking on sonic Filter 3 images, over-
lapping frames (i. e. , -I
	 superimposed upon the preceding frame's data-
block lights because of insufficient film advance) sometimes occurred. The
analysis of these fra,r^^:s, however, is a problem only for those X-ray features
whose images are found to he in proximity to the data-block light hmiges.
While filter 3 was the best S056 filter for observing coronal holes,
especially when used in conjunction with the Patrol Long (PL), Single Frame
Long (SFL), or Super Long (S L ) operational modes, Filter 2 (a 0.250 mil foil
of aluminum; bandpass: G to 8, H to 22 11 ) and, possibly, Filter 4 (1.000 mil
beryllium; bandpass: G to 1 14 1 ), when used in the S L mode with exposures of
several minutes, also sometimes revealed coronal holes. Wilson [ 191 has
compiled a listing of the 552 SL frames obtained by the 5056 instrument and
determined their exposure times. Thus, only PL 3 and SFL 3 operations for
the first two manned missions (loads 1, 2, and :3) havo been included in this
report. While all entries may not be frames that specifically show coronal
holes, these entries represent all 5056 operations (excel), those found in
Reference 19) that were performed to detect their presence. The use of
radiography to enhance faint features contained ill 	 data nm y prove useful
in the study of coronal holes, as perhaps \\111 the use of' image c1:1t:i proc•essin
systems, Such :is the )\ISFC I1)APS 1 20, 21 l
11. 5056 CORONAL HOLE IMAGERY
:All ex:iniplc of a typic:d ti0 76 coronal ho]c photograph observcd in the
first nuuuicd mission through Filter :3 is Shomll in figur
	
he 1. The coronal ()le
appcar's as th" clonr;:ited area near ccnl rat nlcridi:ui Much h :is no
emission. It extend~ i'mill the north p,)lc (pol:ir coron:11 hold :also not(d) to
approxinmtely 20'S :unl is approxiw;itelY 15' mide at the cquA(w. I llr ^^inl;




Coronal holes are much more discernible in the observations of the first
manned mission (load 1.) than in those of the second manned mission (loads 2
and 3), apparently because of conditions on the Sun during; these periods. Figure
2 shows the soft X-ray Sun on August 16, 1973 ( second mission) , and little
evidence of an X-ray Sun, except for an active region or two, is observed.
Improved viewing; of this same August 16 Still
	
observed in Figure 3, which
shows an S L
 3. Cli 1 is noted near the east limb and CI12 is noted near central
meridian. The polar coronal hole can also be discerc ►ed.
Additional studies concerning; the PL, SFL, and S L Filter 3 images of
the first two manned missions are presently undeiway. Also, an attempt to
recover coronal hole photographic data for the last manned mission from the
S L 2 and/or 4 exposures is being; considered. 'Jf particular interest is the
period from November 27 to December 26, 1973, durin;; vAlich the 505 .1 instru-
ment experienced operational ancmalies [121.
III. APPROACH
All PL and SFL Filter 3 operations, as recorded in the "S056 Operations
Log," for the first two manned missions were compiled. A tot,:l of 279 opera-
tions were determined. A review of a third g;cneration Houston-produced (NASA-
Johnson Spacecraft Center Photolab) film was then made to reveal those frames
whose images were Pill disk and those that were partial disk. Finally, the
results of this study were recorded in Tables 1 th ►Y ► ugh :3 in this report.
IV. TABULAR INFORMATION
Table 1 lists the PI. :3 observations obt:iincd (luring the first manned
mission (SL 2 load 1). No SFI, :3 operations %Here performed. Tables 2 and :3
identify the PI. 3/SFL 3 observations perfornied (luring, the second manned
mission (SL 3 loads 2 and :3, respectively) . 1 or the S L
 3 observations, see
Reference 19.
In Tables 1 through 3'Date" identifies the date of the operation, "F. N."
identifies the frame numbers of the observation as identified in the S056 Opera-
tions Log;, "DOY" is the day-of-year of the observation, "UT" is the universal
time of the start of the exposure, "FD/PD" denotes %dhether the frnmc is full
disk or partial disk, and "Comments" are the ren ► arks relative to the specific
frames. The following is an explanation of the abbreviated annotations %%t;tten
in the "Comments" column of Tables 1 th ►Ymugh 3:
3
OLI:	 Overlapping image
SFL 3:	 Single Frame Long, Filter 3
VLL:	 Visible light leak
VLL (VF) : Visible light leak, very faint
VI.L (\'D): Visible light ]cak, very dark
*:	 Very darkc,ned ima;Cu frame
00	 1
nutGv p Y h, rry
	
^i
Figure 1. Photograph of a tSj)ical 5056 cononal hole observation (SL 2 load 1);
Patrol Long filter 3 (G to 14, 27 to 47 A ), June 1, 1973 (DOY 152),
0212:231/2
 CT, exposure 2:39, CH  observed near central meridian,
north is to upper left, east is to lower left. (The "fishhooks"
noticeable in the photograph are pressure mnrks which
randomly




Fil;ure 2. Photograph of a typical 5056 coronal hole observation (SI. 3 load 2)
Single Frame Long Filter 3 ((; to 14, 27 to 47 A), August 16, 1973 (DOY
224), 1459:10 1
 I'T, exposure 2:3s^ 4, north is to






Figure 3. Photograph of a typical S056 coronal hole observation (S1. 3 load 2);
Super Long Filter 3 (G to 14, 27 to -17 .1 ), August 16, 1973 (DOY 22A),
1519:33 14 17, exposure 10:011 1 a , CN2 observed near central
meridian, C111 on cast linih, north is to
upper right, east is to upper left.
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TABLE 1. PL 3 OBSERVATIONS (SL 2 LOAD 1)
Date F. N. DOY UT FD/111) Coninicnts
5/29/73 51 149 19.5:031/., I-7)
5/30 69 150 001:3:101/., FD
102 0155:091/1 Fl)
141 1432:46 FD
238 1716: 45'1/1 Fl)
5/31 :M; 151 0111:241 j I.1)
415 134 2: 4'2 1/2 I.1)
439 16.16:52 PD
457 1709:391/1 111)
475 1 rsl•1:51 1/., I'D
493 1+ 39:2n -1/4 PD
568 211:3:1 X1/1 1'I)
6/1 672 152 0212:'2'31/2 I'D
6/2 690 153 1359 :241/4 I•D
6/3 924 154 1)0-19 :11) 1/2 111)
931) 01 OS: 561 /., 111)
942 0214:16 I'I)
P ill 1-152:55 1.1)
972 1607::3:3 I'D
11123 15111:31i'1 111)
1056 2100:37 /4 PI)
6/4 1133 I	 155 ()131:141/2 I1)
117' 1539: 31 1.1)
1205 1 s:3s: I G Fl)






Date F. N. DOY I"I' FD/PD Comments
6/5/73 1313 156 0052:50 ',/4 I'D
1337 0222:09'/4 YD
1:155 1503:09 I"I)
1433 210 6: 16 PD




6 /6 1500 157 0142:2'4')/1 1'1)
1518 1425:14'/2 I.1)
1530 101:3 :133/4 1'D
6/7 15 G 15-5 00514:43)/, 1-1)
6/8 15s1 159 0207:.15'/2 1.1)
1616 1 (;1 . 1:0il!1 i•1)
6/9 1634 160 01:3:3:1 G ) !z I'D
1646 1:3.1 `4: 55 FD
6/10 1731 1 GI 00'_x'2 :37 PI)
1 -159 0201:I(It,/, FD
1 S17 1 G16:293.;) 1.1)
1873 1905:09)/, I'D
1 S79 192l:  -1 . 1 3/1 1'J
6, 1 11 199r, 162 012.1 :1) u'/, 1.1)
20:34 1357:_6) 1 1.1)
2092 195S:23'/1 PI)
211u 2020:591/:, PD
6 /12 2270 163 0209: 51 1-1)
9
0TABLE 1. ( Concluded)
Date F. N. DOY UT FD/PD Comments




6/13 2521 164 0134:06 FD





2056 2203:23'3/,1 PD OLI
6/14 2733 165 0112:31 171)
2745 1340:33'/1 FD
2791 1819:50'3/1 FD





6/16 3;370 117 1032:10 I-T)
3424 2109:3 .81/2 FD
6/17 3463 168 0941:481/2 I'D




TABLE 2. PL 3 AND SFL 3 OBSERVATIONS (SL 3 LOAD 2)
Date F. N. DOY UT FD/PD Comments
8/8/73 304 220 0102:36 - FD SFL 3
320 1501:381/4 FD




8/10 936 222 1432:123/4 FD








8/12 1290 224 0049:20 FD
1332 1804:29 FD
8/13 1492 225 0142:561/4 FD
1534 1431:03 FD
1709 2048:111/4 FD







Date F. N. DOY UT FD/PD Comments
8/14/73 1975 226 1706:421/4 PD
1991 1817:491/4 PD
2182 2247:013/4 PD
8/15 2251 227 0021:271/2 PD
2308 0155:491/2 PD
2374 1320:58 PD SFL 3
2383 1436:321/4 FD
2800 2332:23 PD
8/16 2848 228 0119:191/2 FD
2872 1220:521/2 PD
2890 1346:231/2 FD






3075 2331: 39/4 PD












Date F. N. DOY UT FD/PD Comments
8/17/73 3433 229 1936:03/4 PD
3451 2058:163/1 PD





362`3 1700: 33 1/1 I'D
3803 2201:09 PD
3821 2317:14'/2 I'D
8/19 3839 231 0042:05''/4 PD
3881 1142:321/2 "T)
3905 1323:45 FD
4039 1921:03'/, I-'D SFI, 3
4043 194'2:59'/2 PD









5018 1923:293/4 PD SFL 3





Date F. N. DOY UT FD/PD Comments
8/21/73 5022 233 1939:123/4 PD SFL 3
5027 2003:073/4 PD SFL 3
5028 2008:19 PD SFL 3
5043 2123:433/4 PD SFL 3; VLL(VF)
5045 2130:291/2 PD SFL 3
5047 2137:121/2 PD SFL 3
5049 2142:291/4 PD SFL 3
5053 2235:141/2 FD VLL(VF)
5059 2253:30 FD VLL(VF)





5277 19113:571/4 PD VLL(VF)
5407 2328:281/2 FD
5413 2346:26 FD VLL(VF)
8/23 5,126 235 0109:561/4 FD
5.155 1218:173/4 —FD
5464 1233:58 —FD VL1.(VF)
5476 1341:07 m VLL(VF)
8/2 . 1 5645 236 0040:40 FD VLL(VF)
14
TABLE 3. PL 3 AND SFL 3 OBSERVATIONS (SL 3 LOAD 3)
Date F. N. DOY UT FD/PD Comments
8/24/73 3 236 2344:113/4 —FD VLI.(VF)
8/25 120 237 0145:381/4 FD
138 1238:21'/4 FD
337 1844:14 I'D VLL(VF)
8/26 600 238 0053:10 FD VLL(VF)
636 1327:25 1:D VLL(VF)
8/27 949 239 0009:421/2 FL VLL
985 1241:353/4 FD VLL(VF)
1089 1700:171/2 PD VLL(VF)
1206 2020:54 PD VLL(VD)
1218 2048:571/4 PD VLL(VD)
1235 2153:083/4 PD VLL( %'F)
1253 2215:353/4 PD
1271 2324:281/4 PD
8/28 1316 240 0058:411/4 FD VLL(VD)
1406 1140:341/2 PD VLL(VF)
1449 1224:261/2 PD SFL 3; VI.L(VD);
1476 1331:363/4 FD VLL(VD)
1613 1651:533/4 PD SFL 3
1666 1936:57% PD VLL (VD )
1669 2000:20 PD VI.L(VD)
8/29 1938 241 0147:09'/4 FD VLL(VD)
1977 1240:203/4 I'D \'LL(VD)
2001 1425:33' 2 PD




Date F. N. DOY TIT FD/PD Comments
8/29/73 2074 241 2055:42 ►/2 1'D VLL(VF)
2135 2346:25 PD VLL (VD)
8/30 2153 242 0243:36 FD VLL(VD)
2192 1210:59 I'D SFL 3; VLL(VF)
2194 1217:233/ ► PD SFL 3; VLL(VF)
2196 1224:52 PD SFL 3; VLL(VF)
2198 1231:07' ►/4 I'D SFL 3; VLL(VF)
2207 1338:21'/2 1 U VLL(VD)
2249 1458:53'/2 PD VLL(VD)
2255 1516:2,43/, 1'D VLL(VD)
2417 2303:20 PD VLL(VD)
8/31 2435 213 0027:24/2 FD VLL(VD)
2 ,191 :312:013/^ FD VLL(VD)
2515 1435:0(0/^ PD VLL(VF)
2527 1550:05'1/1 1'D VLL(VI )
2533 1607:25 PD VI,I,(VF)
2551 172,3:51'/l PD VLI,( VI' )
2557 1751:571/2 PD VL1,(V1 )
2599 1930:m),/2 I'D
91 2762 24.1 0114:55 1-1) V1,1,( VD)
2772 0125:58 FD SFL 3; VLL(VD)
2782 1219:101/2 1-71) VLL(VD)
2SI2 1:335:513/4 1)1) )
2 375 1 65S: 5(; 1/, Pl) VI.I,( VI')




Date F. N. DOY 17T FD/PD Comments
9/2/73 3123 240 1318:20 FD VLL(VD)
3229 2036:30/1 PD SFL 3; VI.L(VI )
3233 2056:51 PD SFL 3; VLL(VD)
3240 2114:551/4 PD SFL 3; exposure
:04'/4 ; VLI,(VD) ;
OLI
9/3 3265 246 0124:29 FD V1.L(VD)
3290 1223:181/4 FD VLL(VD)
3327 1,417:551/1 PD SFL 3; VLL(VD)
3329 1S55-17 PD SFL 3; VLL(VD)
9/4 3369 247 0047:20'3/4 FD VLL(VD)
3385 0212:521/1 FD SFL 3; VLL(VD)
3392 0225:55 FD SFL 3; VLL(VD)
3422 1318:23 FD VLL(VD)
3479 1948:24 FD VLL(M)
3533 2'234:593/4 PD VI,L(VI))
9/0 3545 248 0II07:363/4 PD VLL(VD)
3569 0137:48'/4 FD VLL(VD)
3586 1241:59 ID VLL(VD)
9/6 3800 249 0101:061/4 1•1) V1.L( V))
3887 1318:191/2 I D VLI,(VD)
3995 2308:51'/4 FD SFL 3; VLL(VD) ; +
9/7 4014 250 0146:44 FD VLL(VD); •
4197 14.11:48 FD SFL 3; exposure :30
V1,L(VD)
9/8 4320 251 0104 :103/4 FD VI,l,(VD);	 •
4369 1331:1163/4 I1) Vl,l,(\'D);	 •






Date F. N. DOY UT FD/PD Comments
9/8/73 4439 251 1931 : 29'/i FD SFL 3; VLL(VD) ;
9/9 4486 252 0158:14 FD VLL(VD); OLI;
4511 1248 : 52)/; FD VLL(VD); *
9/10 4892 25:1 0422:131/4 FD VLL(VD); *
4925 12()5:52"/► FD VLL(VD); *
50 .27 1649:26 PD VLL(VD)
9 /11 5079 254 0202:32 I•'D VLL(VD); *
5090 1131:04'q FD VLL(VD); *
5102 1153 : 50 ? SFL 3; VLL(VD) ;
OLI; *
5112 1501:38 ? SFL 3; VLL(VD) ;
OLI; *
9/12 5215 255 0122:21'/► FD VI,L(%'D);
5235 1351 : 07 I'D VLL (\'D) ; OLI;
5291 2133:28'/., ? SFL 3; VLL(VD) ;
9/13 5326 256 0213:46 I-T) VLI,(VD); ()I,1; +
5343 11.18:11-,/► I'D VI,L(VI)); ()I,1; +
9. / 14 51424 257 0129:51111.!1 PI) V1,1,(VI)); 0I,1; •
5448 12:38:•121,/, 1.1) VLL(\+'D); 01.1; •
5500 15153:17 111) SFI, :3; VLL(VD);
9 !1(1 55,17 259 01512:4.011 1''D VI,I,(\'D); Oi,I;
515164 12:17.5-111/1 FD V1.1. (VD) ; "I'1; .
5r)s:3 '2:3:31 :01 FD VI.1,(\'I));	 OI.I;	 *
51595 260 1025:,19;', 11) VLL(\^)); 01.1;
5618 21:31:2.1 SFL 3;
01.1;	 *
9 /1" 5635 26l 091-,:'2l'	 /I I'D VL1,(\'D);






Date F. N. DOY UT FD/PD Comments
9/19/73 5674 262 0900:28 FD VLL(VD); OLI; *
5699 2127:01'/4 FD VLL(VD); 01,1; *
9/20 5719 263 1013:153/4 FD VLL(VD);  OLI; *
5745 2222:383/4 FD VLL(VD); OI.I; *
9/21 5761 264 0749:11 FD VLL(VD);
5771 0805:33/4 ? SFL 3; VI.I.(VD);
OLI; *
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